Published language materials are widely used around the world, but many Foreign Language (FL) and/or Second Language (SL) learners still fail to develop their communicative competence satisfactorily and they are still not happy with their language materials (Tomlinson 1998). Furthermore, materials design has recently been characterized by two important developments: firstly, published materials are now used more widely than ever before; secondly, and it is this which makes the spread of published materials very significant, materials themselves have evolved into much more complex objects (Littlejohn 1998) . Therefore, there is a need to develop a principled framework for evaluating and developing the language materials in a comprehensive approach. In this article, I start the discussion with the importance of English language materials and the process of materials evaluation. After that I will elaborate on a potential design for developing a principled framework for materials evaluation. Implications of the framework and its contribution to the field of applied linguistics have been also elaborated. doi:10.7575/aiac.alls.v.1n.2p.281 282
Training teachers: they may well play a de facto role as source of teacher training (e.g., Cunningsworh, 1995; Edge and Wharton, 1998; Richards, 2001; Crawford, 2002; McGrath, 2002; Mukundan, 2004 Mukundan, , 2009 and Timmis, Mukundan, and Alkhaldi 2009 ).
The coursebook may be very necessary for FL/SL teaching and learning (e.g., Cunningsworth, 1995) . One of the potential advantages of the coursebook is providing the users with the necessary skills and activities for language practice language is an instrument for generating what learners spontaneously need and want to say so a great deal must rely upon creative interaction inside the classrooms. The coursebook can help in achieving this but he indicates that if that interaction does not occur, coursebooks will be dead pages, inert written symbols and teaching will be a symbolic ritual, lacking any significance of what goes on outside the classrooms. Another potential advantage of the coursebook, among others, is providing a useful input for learners that help them to learn English language effectively (e.g., Crawford, 2002; and McGrath, 2002) . Principled, comprehensive and rigorous evaluations can investigate the actual usefulness and effectiveness of the input in the English language coursebook and its accompanying materials. In other words, the principled evaluation framework suggested in this article can investigate this useful advantage and its potential effect on the users in a comprehensive approach.
Materials Evaluation
Materials evaluation may be defined as a procedure or a systematic appraisal measuring the potential value(s) of materials on learners in relation to their objectives (Tomlinson 1998 (Tomlinson , 2003 . In other words, materials evaluation means a principled process of providing useful information about the targeted materials in order to select and/or develop them in a reliable and valid approach. Material evaluations can be impressionistic or empirical (Ellis 1997 ) and the impressionistic way of materials evaluation has come under criticism for being unempirical or unscientific (Mukundan 2006) . Moreover, the evaluation practices have not been examined critically to determine the effectiveness and value in teaching-learning environments and this is likely the main potential reason why the literature suggests that selected coursebooks have been more of a hindrance than a benefit to teaching (Mukundan 2004 (Mukundan , 2009 ).
Reasons and Purposes of Materials Evaluation
Identifying the reasons for materials evaluation is necessary to achieve the main purpose of evaluation. Cunningsworth ( op. cit.) , for example, identifies two reasons for evaluation; the intention to adopt new coursebooks is one of the main reasons. To identify the points of strengths and weaknesses is another reason for evaluation. Mukundan (2004 Mukundan ( , 2009 argues that there are two purposes for evaluation; the first purpose is to select the coursebook and the other purpose is to determine the effectiveness of the coursebooks while they are used. However, Tomlinson and Masuhara (2004) indicate that the ultimate purpose of evaluation is for re-development of material. Identifying the potential strengths and weaknesses of the materials for selection and/or development purposes is useful.
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However, there is another important reason for materials evaluation. The reason is possibly to identify the potential effectiveness of language theories which are embedded in the materials for different purposes such as selecting the materials appropriately and/or developing them effectively.
Language involves consideration of both theory and practice to be used successfully by learners (Cook and Seidlhofer 1995) . They maintain that language teaching is a useful resource to understand the relation of knowledge about the language to the activities which are involving the language. This framework, therefore, can well provide researchers with some evidence of the effectiveness of language theories which are embedded in the language materials. The effectiveness and usefulness of theories depend on their effectiveness in practice in the classroom (Abd Samad, 2003) . He maintains that some theories have logical basis but limited to specific situations, whereas other theories may be too abstract that they do not supply the teachers with enough procedures for application in the classroom. Consequently, the strengths and weaknesses of language theories can effectively be assessed on the basis of their theoretical strengths and pedagogical strengths. The framework that involves a comprehensive list of instruments for principled materials evaluation can effectively identify the potential strengths and weaknesses of language theories. In other words, language theories and findings of SLA research are embedded in materials, although not always explicitly. One of the functions of principled materials evaluation, I argue, can be to reveal the theories which are embedded in the materials. "Theorists" can then reappraise their theories in the light of the findings.
Types of Materials Evaluation
There are possibly three categories of evaluation that applied linguists subscribe to them: pre-use evaluation, whilst (in)-use evaluation and post-use evaluation (Cunningsworth 1995; Ellis 1995 Ellis , 1997 Tomlinson 1998 Tomlinson , 1999 Tomlinson , 2003 McGrath 2002; Mukundan 2004 Mukundan , 2009 and Tomlinson and Masuhara 2004 ):
1. Pre-Use Evaluation: It involves making predictions about the potential value of materials on people who use them (Tomlinson 1998 (Tomlinson , 2003 .
He indicates that this type of evaluation is often impressionistic, subjective and unreliable since a teacher scans a book quickly to gain an impression about its value. This type of evaluation is very important, particularly, in the process of materials selection. For instance, McGrath (2002, p. 14) has emphasised the relationship between preemphasis in much that has been written on materials evaluation is therefore rightly on what we might call pre-use evaluation in relation potential suitability. In a similar vein, Ellis (1997) and Mukundan (2009) indicate that predictive evaluation is carried out to determine if the materials are adequate for use (i.e. for selection purposes). In other words, this type of evaluation may be impressionistic if it is conducted on the existing materials but it may be effective and useful predictive evaluation if it is conducted for selection purposes. The related literature reveals that the attention more or less exclusively focuses on this category (Ellis 1997) . 287 2. Whilst (In)-Use Evaluation: It measures the value of the materials whilst observing or using them. It is more reliable than pre-use evaluation since it makes use of measurement rather than prediction (Tomlinson 1998 (Tomlinson , 2003 . Tomlinson maintains that it observes the performance of learners on exercises, however; it cannot measure durable and effective learning because of the delayed effect of instruction. Whilst use evaluation and retrospective evaluation are likely to have similar purposes (i.e. measuring the effect of the materials or determining the effectiveness of the existing materials whilst using them). Mukundan (2009) , for example, indicates that retrospective evaluation is the re-evaluation of materials while they are in-use to decide if the materials work. This category has special significance since it provides applied linguists/teachers with information that help them to using the materials again, which activities work and which do not, and how to modify the materials to make them more effective for future , p. 37).
3. Post-Use Evaluation: It is the most important and valuable type of evaluation because it can measure the actual effects of the materials on the users and provide reliable information (Tomlinson 1998 (Tomlinson , 2003 .
Tomlinson maintains that it can measure short term effects such as motivation, impact achievability and instant learning. It can also measure long term effects such as durable learning and application.
This category may be the most useful evaluation since it is conducted after the participants have had reasonable time using the materials. The 288 users of the materials can then give clear and useful opinions and suggestions about the evaluated materials. This type of evaluation provides applied linguists with valid and reliable information that help them to develop the target materials. Moreover, this type of evaluation is helpful and useful for identifying the points of strength and weakness that emerge over a period of using the coursebooks (Cunningsworth, 1995) .
The findings of both whilst (in)-use and post-use evaluations will shed light on the suitability of the materials and the suitability of the criteria which have been used to select them (McGrath, 2002) . The success or failure of the coursebook can only be determined meaningfully during and after its use in the classroom (Sheldon 1988 ). The proposed framework in this article is designed for evaluating the existing materials and it can be used for selection purposes, therefore, this might be a helpful contribution to the related literature of materials evaluation.
The Design of the Evaluation Framework
To achieve the purpose of materials evaluation and development, it is important to develop a principled evaluation framework based on a thorough reading of core literature about English language teaching and learning, materials evaluation and development, and research methods. Published language materials still depend on the use of written texts despite the many innovations in methodology and advances in technology (Timmis, Mukundan and Alkhaldi op. cit.) . Many learners, however, still have difficulty in learning the language using the materials (Tomlinson 1998) , as indicated earlier. The reason for this might be that publishers try to achieve commercial benefits and success at the expense of pedagogic purity (e.g., Timmis, Mukundan and Alkhaldi op. cit., and Richards op. cit.) . This is only one potential problem, among others, of the learners' failure. The rationale of framework, therefore, may successfully let the researchers identify what may cause the mismatch between the learners and their materials and/or between language theories and practice. As a result, the expected results of applying the framework can provide reliable and valid implications and insights for development purposes.
It is also assumed that there is no ideal or perfect coursebook (e.g. Richards op.
cit.) and this is true so that utilizing the coursebooks and adapting them using a principled framework can motivate the learners to be engaged in language learning. In other words, the best viable solution to have successful language materials and to achieve effective learning is to use what is of value in selected or existing materials, evaluate them in a comprehensive principled approach, and develop them appropriately according to the findings. To achieve this, the evaluation criteria and instruments of the framework should be developed according to the findings and implications of SLA research.
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SLA Research and Materials Evaluation
Applied linguists and/or materials writers should not expect a definite answer from SLA research nor should they expect one research-based model of language learning to triumph over all the others (Tomlinson 1998 ). However, this should not stop applied linguists from applying what they do know about SL/FL learning process to the development of materials which are written to facilitate language learning (Tomlinson 1998 ). Tomlinson maintains that the knowledge of applied linguists about language learning is a result of thousands of years of reflective teaching and a century of experimental and observational research which can be used for formulating criteria that contribute in developing language materials successfully.
Despite the disagreements about the process of language teaching and learning (e.g., Abd Samad 2003) , there is a sufficient consensus on certain useful features that help in facilitating language learning and articulating principles to be used as a basis of language materials evaluation (Tomlinson 2003) . This article discusses useful features and develops principles in an attempt to bridge the gap between theories/principles and the practice of English language teaching and learning.
Language materials, therefore, should reflect useful and effective principles derived from SLA. The following SLA based principles have been applied to materials development:
Materials should have an impact on the learners in the sense that they provoke some emotion in the learners (e.g., Richards op. cit.) .
(e.g., Timmis, Mukundan and Alkhaldi op. cit.) . 
cit.).
Materials should assist learners to use the target language for communicative purposes (e.g., Edge and Wharton op. cit.) . Materials should provide the learners with useful content that encourages them to be involved in learning the language mentally and emotionally.
(e.g., Arnold 1999).
Materials should be flexible in order to give the opportunity for teachers to
op. cit.).
Materials should provide teachers with methodological support to facilitate their job and provide inspiration to them to articulate creative teaching methods or ideas (e.g. Timmis, Mukundan and Alkhaldi op. cit., and Edge and Wharton op. cit.) .
Devising the Comprehensive Principled Framework
The framework has been developed through the following stages:
1.
Specifying and stating the reason(s) and purpose(s) of the evaluation (Tomlinson 1999 , Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2007 , and Creswell 2009 ) . Creswell (2009) suggests, in designing a survey, that the researchers should identify the reason and the purpose of the research. Tomlinson (1999) urges the researchers to think of the reason for the evaluation of materials and specify the objectives of the evaluation.
2.
Articulating principled criteria (Tomlinson 1999 , Tomlinson and Masuhara 2004 , Dörnyei, 2007 . The following framework for articulating criteria was developed:
a. Brainstorming evaluation criteria (Cunningsworth 1995 , Tomlinson1999, 2003 , McGrath 2002 , Tomlinson and Masuhara, op. cit., and Dörnyei, 2007 . Dörnyei (op. cit.) argues that the first step is that researchers should let their imagination go free and create as many as potential items they can think of and he refers to should articulate a list of universal criteria i.e. the criteria is applicable to any language material anywhere for any learner.
They derive from language learning principles and provide the fundamental basis for any materials evaluation. However, not everyone would go about this in the same way. McGrath (op. cit.), for instance, has suggested the following potential list of possible steps in the design of a checklist for close evaluation of materials:
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Step 1: Decide general categories within which specific criteria will be organised.
Step 2: Decide specific criteria within each category.
Step 3: Decide ordering of general categories and specific criteria.
Step 4: Decide format of prompts and responses.
The process of articulating and classifying criteria is not simply a matter of (1) decide general categories of criteria (2) decide specific criteria or vice versa (McGrath op. cit.) . He argues that brainstorming usually throws up specific criteria alongside general categories, and general categories suggest specific criteria.
b. Subdividing the criteria (Tomlinson 2003 and Tomlinson and Masuhara, op. cit.) .
c. Monitoring and revising the criteria (Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2007; McGrath op. cit.; Tomlinson 2003; and Tomlinson and Masuhara, op. cit.) . McGrath (op. cit.) , for example, argues that the best way to check the transparency of the criteria and to see whether they work in the way they were intended is to try them out.
d. Classifying the criteria into categories (Cunningsworth op. cit.; Tomlinson, 1999 Tomlinson, , 2003 Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 2000, 2007; McGrath op. cit.; and Tomlinson and Masuhara, op. cit.) . McGrath (op. cit.) indicates that during considerations of layout, it is necessary to think about the ordering of the criteria and 294 categories. He maintains that user convenience and logical interrelationships need to be taken into account.
e. Articulating specific criteria related to the medium of the materials (Tomlinson 1999, 2003 and Masuhara, op. cit.) .
f. Localising criteria (Tomlinson 1999, 2003 and Masuhara, op. cit.) . 5. Revisiting the research instruments and evaluation criteria (Cohen, Manion and Morrison 2007, McGrath op. cit.; Tomlinson 2003; and Dörnyei, op. cit.) .
6. Conducting the research instruments.
7. Providing significant information and principled frameworks for materials evaluation and development and wider awareness of theoretical issues of wider communication.
Implications
Materials evaluation is an important applied linguistic activity (e.g., McGrath 2002; and Tomlinson and Masuhara 2004) . Tomlinson and Masuhara (op. cit.) , for example, argue that language teachers develop theories of teaching and learning, which they apply in their language classrooms. It is useful for teachers to try to articulate their theories of teaching by reflecting on their practice. They maintain that in this way, the teachers can learn a lot about the learning process and about themselves, and they can use their articulated theories as a useful basis for developing criteria for materials evaluation.
In this article, I discuss briefly what I gained from developing and applying the framework because of the word limit restriction. After a thorough intensive and extensive reading of related literature about materials evaluation, development, English language learning and teaching, and research methodology, I developed this framework. It involves a comprehensive list of evaluation instruments and comprehensive principled evaluation criteria. Afterwards, I applied the framework in one of the developing countries. The framework presented valid and reliable basis for evaluating the materials. In other words, the results of applying the framework enabled me to reveal the mismatch between the learners and their materials and between language theories/principles and the targeted materials.
They also provided me with new generated criteria towards a revised principled evaluation framework and new principles towards material development, among other results and implications.
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The framework also provided me with a useful basis to achieve professional development in ways such as these: a) developing my skills on materials evaluation and development, b) developing my theories/principles of materials evaluation and development, c) articulating principled evaluation criteria, d) developing research instruments, e) developing effective frameworks for materials evaluation and development, f) obtaining a full understanding of materials evaluation and development, and g) understanding language theories effectively.
Conclusion
(McGrath 2002, p. 217). McGrath maintains that materials evaluation is an
applied linguistic activity, that is, it is oriented towards practical outcomes that make relevant experience and specialist knowledge/skill necessary, and this specialist knowledge/skill is possessed by applied linguists. I would argue that the process of materials evaluation can make the evaluators aware of the importance of the framework in evaluating and developing the materials. It can also enable them to gain deeper understanding and insights about the process of materials evaluation and development. Therefore, the framework likely has a significant role to play in the field of applied linguistics. In other words, the process of developing and applying the principled evaluation framework lets me have insights into the language materials and how they might be developed appropriately.
